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Editor's Note
One afternoon over 10 years ago, T was on the mad
running weekly
] couldn't find any lighthearted
music on the radio to distract me from the tedium of my
errands, so I tuned to a talk show whose host I respected. I didn't always agree with him and I didn't listen to
him often but, when 1 did, I always learned something.
Sadly, he passed fromcancer.
As Tuck would have it, that afternoon his studio guest
was a lady launching an effort to upgrade the legal statur of animals from '*prapertymto "sentient property."
Her informed, intelligent approach to the topic impressed me. As I drove along, I was fascinated.
Changing the designation for companion animals
.from "property" to "sentient property" seemed to me a
reasonable step. Animals are sentient creatures, doesn't
it make sense to
them as such? In a world dominated by human beings and massive financial gain harvested on the backs of animals, progress on behal of
animals in any category moves slowly. powe&l
cal lobbies and the great sums of money a[ stake demand it. No one profiting from the ways things are will
take kindly to change. Small steps, especially those
backed by common sense, provide the only way forward.
As this lady (who's name 1 can't remember to save
my life) explained what the change in Iegal status would
mean, I thought to myself Row this difference was small
but significant. Surely other people would see the proposal as I did: a reasonable action. But, when the host
opened the phone lines to callers, I was thoroughly dismayed. No one voiced support for this lady, who r e
spectfully listened to and addressed each persons objmtions. She remained poIi te to increasingly rude callers.
One caller, veterinarian
ridiculous tantrum
about how legal status "doesn't make one bit of difference to people who love their animals," belied her h e
concern: the cost of doing business. It suited her bottom
line to keep the status of the companion animals most of
us regard as family members si&t where they are-as
objects having no monetary value (excluding pure-bred
animals valued at their purchase price or higher, if successful in professional competitions or shows). Even a
slightly elevated status might mean she'd pay more either for insurance or for restitution in the event of her
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improper treatment resulting in catastrophic injury or ,
death of a beloved companion, She was loud and abu- I
sive; she behaved childishly. But she represented the
attitude of, cerdain~)not a!/,but at least some veterinarians who are business men and women first, backed by a
powerful lobby to Protect their financial C O ~ in ~
Annapolis and Washington, DC. hfortunately, the fact
that many outstanding veterinarians put their patients'
care before their bottom line was lefl unsaid.
Another listener who called in was a first responder.
He, too, insulted the guest and ~ ~ r n m e n c ead tirade
against her project based on the incorrect assumption
that if companion animals are designated "sentient property," he and his coworkers would be expected to rescue
them after a disaster. He referenced Hurricane Katrina,
and complained how much harder it would have been if ,
animals had been put ahead of people in the rescue efforts. I was disheartened. The shows guest wasn't suggesting that we regad animals as equal to, and certainly
not ahead of, people in any situation, including m e r gencies. At best, this issue was tangential. Further, his
premise was nonsensical. Authorities will never insmct
first responders to rescue animals as urgefltly as human
beings, Since Hurricane Katrina, some humane o r p i zations have adapted specialized teams trained in the
handling and rescuing of frightened animals, teams
ready to be dispatched when given permission to enter a
disaster area.
Unfortunately, I couldn't call in and offer one small
voice of support. I was driving and this happened at a
time when my first cell phone was still somewhat of a
mystery to me. As the segment ended, I regretted the
hostile reception given this lady. No one asked her to
clarify her position or its ramifications; callers hurled
their disapproval at her, many of their comments irrelevant to the discussion at hand. The calls I've described
were but two in a line of nasty people who could have
presented their objections with a modicum of respect.
Any topic pertaining to animals nearly always pokes a
nerve, pro or con, but this doesn't eliminate the need for
rational discussion. Positive change on behalf of animals
only comes after strenuous uphill battles, often highlighting the Iess attractive aspects of human nature.
On a brighter note, Maqland Delegate Clarence Cam
recently sponsored a bill that would enable police, fire
(Continwed on Page 2)
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I imagine at one time she was a dog with fluffy black
and white fur. I envisioned her with a beautiful silky
fighters, and medics to assist animals in an emergency
coat, well-groomed and shiny. Now so matied even the
by extending to first responders the protection of the
fur on her ears was tangled in knots; her tail's mats
Good Samaritan Law. Unless the bilI becomes law, I
stuck to the mats on her hind leg, rendering her tail immobile. Both front legs were quite swollen at the knee.
believe a first responder could be charged with
One o f her hind legs was crooked, possibly from lm"practicing veterinary medicine without a license*'if he
proper healing after having been broken. You couldn't
or she rendas any aid whatsoever to an animal in an
help but feel her ribs when sunning a hand along her
emergency or crisis situation. The Maryland Senate
side. She hadn't eaten a good meaI in a very long time.
passed the bill unanimously. and the House of Delegates
Soft tissue bulged on her abdomen. perhaps it was an
had only one dissenting vote. P haven't had the opporabscess or hematoma, we didn't have the chance to find
tunity to find out if Governor Hogan signed the bill into
out. As we did our best to warm her and reassure her
law, but I certainly hope be did.
that she would never again be abandoned, she looked up
at the person who was holding her, heaved a great thundering sigh, and lay her head down one final time. Her
by Lillian C. Leslie
suffering was over.
Thinking hack, i t was as if she'd had all she could
I very nearly didn't write this story because of its I
take when she headed into that busy road on a cold wet
weight of sorrow. But this little dog's experience is the
night, hoping the cars would finish it. We've seen a lot
example of what millions of innocent creatures go
of animals over decades of traveling the alleys, and we
through on the streets, so I realized to withhold her exknow the difference between those who were once
posure to abandonment and homelessness would be a
"owned" and those who never knew anything but the
disservice not only to her, but also to the other noble
streets. This little dog belonged to someone at one time.
animals who know the blunt force of homeless misery
She was one of millions of animals who trusted they
and suffering. This story describes the burden no animal
were
part of a family, but who were tossed out, senshould be forced to bear, yet it falls heavily on the
tenced
to a long and painful destination-nearly always
shoulders of countless innocent ones every single day,
death alone in the streets because human beings decided
regardless of their worthiness and vulnerability. I want
to "get rid'' of them, with no thought la how frightened
tohonor her and the_multitu& of othea-wlio've known
they'll be or what'theyTIIf55e wiih-no one to help them.
the horror of abandonment.
Yes, we're glad she took her last breath with a calmA cold rain splashed the downtown streets, increasing
ing
hand on her head and a soft voice reassuring her;
the glare of headIights on a major thoroughfare as we
we're
glad she didn't end up under the wheels of a car
made o w way along the route. Before arriving at the
that night. But in a world where so many animals suffer
next stop, Alice noticed a dog on the opposite side of the
in ways we can't even begin to fathom, we've learned a
road. Even in the dead of night, traffic momed up and
heart can break apart more than once. When a worthy
down, causing difficulty in making a u-turn in order to
soul who's known the deprivation and cruelty of life on
get to the dog. She was walking in the middle of the
the streets has the possibility of knowing the safety of a
road, a wide mad with plenty ol' traflic which she ighome and the blessing of being loved, leaves this world
nored. How she wasn't hit, only God knows. In the short
before experiencing either, our hearts break open all
time it took us to get across the road to her, we witover again. We've seen it too often. This noble little dog
nessed several close calls. The little dog seemed oblivihad fought as long and hard as she could; her strength
ous.
and her spirit carried her through day after long painful
Once we pulled to the curb and got out to coax
day and night, until the strain finally took everything out
her near with food, she just veered away from us
of
her and she could go on no longer. She was ready to
as if we were interrupting her mission. Clearly a
leave
even if we weren't ready to let her go.
homeless animal, but not afraid of us or aggressive
when we approached, this innocent creature had
been through the grist mill of life during her days
I,LiIii~lnG. Lm/ie
on the streets. We weren't leaving until this chapter of suffering was ended. She dodged us by darting
One night we turned into train alley, named for the
behind parked cars and then out into the street again; she
frequent horns sounding in the night from trains rolling
just wanted us to go away. It took a long time, a lot of
along nearby tracks. A young cat was sitting outside on
n~nningback and forth from the sidewalk to the street,
the window sill of an occupied house. Other than for
and fierce determination, but we finally got her. All of
playtime, exercising and walking dogs, we believe cornus were soaked, but the little dog was in the car with the
panion animals, particularIy cats, should be kept safely
heater on its highest setting, a soft towel lightly draped
indoors with their human family members. However,
over her as she rested on a welcoming lap. For a moment, we were happy.
some people let their cats outside, other people make

Ready to Leave

ROcket

Rocket (Confinu~dfiompage Z)
their cats go outside; either way, we have seen what
happens to cats when they're outdoors, No area is safe
from potential harm for animals allowed (or forced) to
go out unattended, and the result can be devastating.
Because the young cat sat perched on the same window
evely time we
through
alley, we
thought he must belong to the occupants of the house.
Occasionally, lights were on in the room inside the window; anyone inside could see the kitty sitting right there
by looking at or out the window, but we never saw a
person shoo him away. Just in case he might be hungry,
one time we got out to put down a small amount of food
for him. Before the car door was completely open, the
young cat jumped down with a rocket+s speed and disappeared into the opening to a crawl space below the
window sill. His lightning speed and precise navigation
told us this was a route he'd traveled before. We left the
food outside the crawl space opening and waited a few
minutes to see if he would reappear. He didn't, so we
moved on. This scenario was repeated many times over
the next month or so.
One night in early winter, we pulled into train alley to
find Rocket's house vacant. He'd been left behind with
a sofa, a couple of recliner chairs, and plastic tubs
crammed with junk. There he sat on the window sill,
keeping his watch; we were now his only hope far
something to eat since the departure of his "family.* We
got out of the car and, as he had so often, Rocket shot
down from his perch in one fluid motion and disappeared into his "safe zone.'TTh time we waited quite a
while to see if he would emerge for the food. He didn't
come out but, for the first time, we saw the outline of his
sweet face at the entrance.
AAer that, we tried every kind of food we could think
of to entice him out of the crawl space. (The opening
had been fitted with metal bars, wide enough apart for
Rocket to get through but far too smaIl for a person, a
trap, or anything larger than a young cat.) If only he
would come out for the food, eventually he might go
into a carrier or a humane trap. Nights dragged on and
we made incremental progress; sometimes he'd poke his
entire head out of the opening. If we could point to anything positive (and I use that word loosely) about his
situation, it was that he had a place of retreat from the
threat of danger. But the nights were getting colder.
In working with homeless animals, patience is key.
Every effort must be made to work quickly but without
force. We've learned from a lot of experience that: forcing an animal on the streets to do anything without his
or her cooperation nearly always drives the animal to
another, unknown location. This escalates the chance of
his encounteringdanger+At least in
territO~,
however unsafe, an animal knows which sounds are ordinary to the surroundings and which are not, signaling
high alert. In unfamiliar territory, a homeless animal is
completely lost. Even if we're able to find him or her,
3

we're faced with the often insurmountable problem of
the animal's wariness of people, including us, heightened to the extreme. Gaining his trust then becomes next
to impossible, requiring a great deal of time, and time is
never On the side of a lost,
We entered train alley over the next couple weeks
without the outcome we worked hard to achieve, yet
firmly believing one day soon Rocket would come with
US. We'd left blankets for him and a small "house" for
shelter amidst the still uncollected piles of junk in the
yard, but always he sat in the window sill no matter
what the weather.
Perhaps he was just too cold and hungry to resist any
longer or for some: other reason known
to Rocket,
but One frosty night he jumped down from the window
sill and strolled into the carrier, leaving behind his cold,
l~nelyperchforever.

i
his plush bed but now whenever ~~~k~~
chooses to sleep on a window
he surveys the
lYorjdfroma safe distance, indoors, with his human
membevs
by and
rea& lo 9feT hiln
a
lapfor eonljbrl.
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In Loving Memory Of:
The precious dog who died in the crate.
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Mrs. Georgia Null.

MiIIer
Marita Dwyer

Mrs. Madeline Niner
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Jo-Ann Whaite

My niece's beloved dog, Mattie.

So-Ann Whaife

Miss Kitty, Hermies, & Tyvel, our
cats.
Mawin Feuerberg & Sylvia Roseitfield
My mother, Aileen H. Dannenberg.
Audrey Dannenberg

Vera Pratt.

Jessie Batch.
Bell E- Button~~1 bevim
Tony Miller.
Natasha.

Wendy Camlin
John & Shirley Rice

Pamela Stewad
Eileen Freedman

Patricia Miller
Sarah Kaplan

Athena, 19 years old, the Iast of 11 "cousins" who
moved from Washington, D.C. to Santa Fe, NM.
Margaret Dehviler

Our Standard Poodle Ladies, Beulah, Tessje, & Odessa.
Betty & Lou Thomas
Josie, a sweet cat who gave her family much love.
Karen & Shawn Richard

Abby Mason's beloved dog, Charlie.
sauHdmF

All my cats through the years: Tiggy, Pokey, Mikey,
Pun,
and~ our
I Maggie,
~ Paws, ~Casper, ~Sarge, Cassie,
~
dog, Robin, They all have a piece of my heart.
Ann Bemhardt

~

Our dear cats, Linky, Miss Wtty, and Blondie, all former '"alley" cats.
Jean Razulis

My son, Jesse Elkins, who always cared about animals.
Antonia Fowler

My beloved husband whom I lost this summer, and then

my cat, Plum, soon after. He was 17% years old; he was
my baby.
J Q O ~
~ ~ a s l t Barbara Goodrich, Srnokey, & Claremont.
Sandra Southwick
Barbara Jamieson, my best fiend, died on March 9th,
201 7 - She actively supported many, many animal welMy m e t niece who loved animals. Stephanie Jean
fare groups Over the years, as we11 as rescuing hundreds
Baker became an
in December 2016.
of cats over many years. For over thirty years Barbara
Srre E. Jones
was an inspiration for me.
Penny Koines
Gordon W. Bull, my husband, and William G. Bull,
My daughter's beloved cat, Shady, who held on as long
my son.
Carale Bull
as he could, and in honor of my daughter, his loving
Cadwalader.
mom, who helped him do that in comfort until he decidMary Rowerman
Friend$ of Jerusulem Mill
ed be was ready to go to the rainbow bridge.
Libby & David Champnq Becky & David Hornbeck
R~~~~~~ B~~~~~
Donna Dtrdle-y
Hifdagarde Sanders
Donna Sexton, a former alley-goer with your organizaa 9 month old kitten my niece, Autumn, (and
A , , ~ ~ S ~ ~ , , , ~Twinkie,
~,,
tion, and n very caring person.
her husband, Adam) took in and loved for 6 short
MY beloved wife, Denise, who always cared about aniweeks. Twinkie's tests were positive for FJP and he was
mals.
G&f ffamer,
fine for a while. Then his organs suddenIy shut down.
hard as it was to
and
did the
My angel monkey, Spsrkey, always in my heart. His
mane
thing
and
put
little
Twinkie
to
sleep.
T h e only
~
birthday was October loth, always a sad day for me. My
had
Twinkie
for
6
weeks,
but
he
was
already
pari
of
heart will be forever broken.--- - .Tammy
Dickson
- -- -their Samikyrhe was onc of their "kids." Sandy GraEam
Hooter, the finest neighbor we've ever had.
Johnd:MaggieMirrer
BobbieLaSov,(mysister)whofirstintroducedmeto
Alley Animals and your wonderful work and our father,
Ann Tate & Jane Dowden, both animal, lovers.
Mr. Eugene Foley, who loved animnIs, too. Both of
J''aCope'ond
thempassedin2014andImissthemSOmuch.Animals
are the one being that can staunch my tears and bring a
Lora Kncade, my beloved wife, a& Charles KinJeanne Blake
cade, my precious son.
Roberf ~ j ~ c a d e smile to my face.
M Y cat, Jerry, who died at the age of 17 Yean, a n d j ~ t
My dear hend Sandy's two precjous cats, Chloe and
six months after his brother Ben. Both cats were rescued
Licorice.
Mary Lot4 Ames
from the horrible conditions of a "collector's" house 17
Our old cat girl, Holly Berry. She will not be forgotten. ,
ago when both were kittens. Now you're Free from
SIsaron Nardone
the health issues that plagued you near the end of your ,
lif*I7m S O W Yours was not an easy endl but You kept
Kit-Kit Kat, a bottle baby who was dying, yet l i v d 16
fighting
to live all: the way to that end. Ernie Redeman
years.
M~~~~~~h~~

'"-

Maggie May,
our Golden.

our St. Bernard, died 10-4-06, and Lillie,

Becky, a beautiful young gray cat who came into my
life almost fourteen years ago. She wandered into my
yard one day and never lef?. She was one of the sweetest
and gentlest cats I've ever had the fortune with which to

carob b n d m

My rescue cat, Jake, who went over Rainbow Bridge on
February 16th, 20 17 at age fifieen. I do miss him so!
A n d m Hudak

live. I'll always remember the evenings she spent lying
en my lap. Good night sweet Becky. Ernie Redeman

My mother, Mary Stark, whose love of animals took
her back to a strip of alleys In Baltimore City for many
years. She and her husband, Otto, put aside their own
safety in order to feed and care for homeless cats.
Dorian Borselia
My beloved husband.

My Westie, 'McDuff-Duffy
his own drummer.

My husband,

Doodle," who danced to
J.N- Beer

Chuck, and our doxies: Hansel, Gretel,
W eidi, Max, & Fritzie.
Maggie Hedixer
Mel Velton and his little Yorkie, Pepper.
M C E ~Hediffer
'C

Ann Bermhard
4

Thirteen wonderful rescued cats who shared their lives
with me. Gone from this Iife but never from my heart.
Robert Berkovsky

My Bailey-A-Champagne, AKC Lab. Good canine
citizen. Beloved dog of my deceased husband, Bill, and
companion to my now deceased mother, Jean, who had
Alzheimers. Won the heart of my new husband, Tom,
,d kept us safe and loved for a total of 14 years. Now
on Rainbow Bridge after a valiant year of trying to be
the young dog he used to be. Always at my side, aIways
a tail wag. How we will miss him and his loyalty and
love. when someone you love becomer a memory, that
memory becomes a treasure.
Ann Todd Bowersox

L h i e Katz, our vet's Golden Retriever. Denise Gaffi

The most beloved dog in our family, Pixie.
Sar~ndraFeIIerman
I

I

pixie ~ellerman,a sweet wonderful d ~ g P h will
e truly
be missed.
Rosanne & Mar@

Mrs. Marie Jachelski's dear cats, Daisy and Maggie.
Leah Bark
I

My dear friend, Judy Kelly's dog, Plato.

Emory Worthington Hays, beloved husband of Charlotte Hays, and father of Deborah Perry.
Michael J. Mayhew
Employees of the BaZtimore
LouLve Emrnert
County Dept. of P/anning
sMsan
Hays pavlus
Sandra Buettnm
Linda Schisler-Dkon
Bonnie Towner
Cindy Saddler
Egons & Jean Are
Diana Itter

Leah Bark

For my wonderful cats who have passed-on, and for
those I could not save.
Wendy South
Liily, my dear friend's much-loved dog. LiIly will be
waiting at the Rainbow Bridge.
Carolyn Orandle
I

For Richmond, the gentleman kitty who became a
treasured part of the Leslie Family years ago. As a timid, homeless boy he'd peek around the corner and flee
from any movement until, one day, he claimed my niece
Mary's lap as his favorite place. That's how it would be
for the rest of his life, except when he lay next to my
Dad's feet-two elderly gentlemen in the quiet of the
day; bonded comrades. Mary loved Richmond enough
to say good-bye, when life became difficult for our orange kitty who gradually 1-e_t .go of all the things that
once made him so happy. On December 20th he took his
place again at m y Dad's feet.
Lilly

Phoebe and June, our beloved elderly cats whom we
had since kittens, who died in March and June 2016. We
miss you and will love you always.
Mae & Rid Kundprer

Joseph E. Pipkin, beloved husband of Mary Pipkin.
Pltiiip ObZey
Maty & Betsy Hughes
Pat Amos
Michele Dadek
V i ~ * n iHall
a
Burh Suuu
Jantes Van Rcnsselaer
Denise Reto w.~ky
Sue dE Dave Seiler
Judith Soper

I

Parsnip and Tuchahoe (aka ''Nip" and "Tuck"), two
sweet Syrian hamster sisters. Syrian hamsters usually
must live singly, but these two arrived together at the
shelter where I volunteered. They were "senior citizens"
and had apparently never been separated. Nip passed
away quietly one night a few weeks after I adopted
them. When I opened their cage the next morning, Tuck
was standing guard over her like a dedicated sentry on
duty. It was quite touching to see. One more example
that the Small Ones also feel loss and grief.
DonnaRae Castiz'o

My Dad, James F. Leslie Sr. I can almost hear him
cheering for the Orioles. He was dedicated to them even
during the 15 years when losing games is what they did
best. He would be jubilant now that the orange birds he
loved so much are doing well. So now I cheer for both
of US.
Lilb

In Honor Of:

All the cats and kittens on the streets of Baltimore City.
Julie Frey
Francis and Dave, Joseph Pipkin's beloved cats.
Barb Sauer
Mike, Robbie, Tip, Teddy, Sky, WiIl Scarlet, Gentle
Ben, and S n o r v d r o ~ f o s t eand
r adopted mice who have ' Virginis Foster, who is a great lover of
~ r n a l ess
shared their lives with me in recent yean; each a unique
pecially cats!
Mary Jane Faster
individual, a11 special.
DonnuRae CasfiIIu
My good friend, Dawn Griest, whose love for anirnaIs
For my two furry roommates I still grieve for. Fifteen
is
to all.
Judith Eble
year old Tippy died Oct. 19, 2015. Seventeen year old
Our dear cat, CC, and the sweetest horse ever, CinnaSweet Pea died March 14, 2016. I had rescued both of
mon. God bIess all our wonderhl friends He put here
them while Iiving in Langley Park. Every morning and
for us to love.
Carolyn OrandZe
evening I would go out and feed more than a dozen ferals, and it was so gratifying to watch them eat. To lose
wonderful uDobie,, Raven!
Tippy and Sweet Pea within five months of each other
Shiela & Carl Bernstein
was too much for me. Now my apartment is empty of
cat fir and there is a large hole in my heart.
My dear friend, Mrs. Irma Waite.
Dorh Richard
Saundra Fellerman
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Toby, my beloved rescue cat, who has defied the odds
and has now survived 3 years following a cancer diagnosis.
Francine Jamin

My wonderful cats.

Saundra Fellerman.

Wendy South

Rosanne &

Myfriend,DonnaRaeCastillo,wholovesalianimals.
cat, who loves and comfofis his peaple, and has been like a balm on Richard as he is healing. What an imagination God had when He created our
furry friends, ~~d hew
what our needs would be.
Shad, our

pat ~~~k~~
My dear friend, Dawn Griest, who has shown a lifetime
of love and compassion towards all animals, especially
those in need.

Elizabeth Gaodwin, in celebration of her 75th birthday.
Many Happy Returns
Donna Nicosia, who has devoted many hours to caring
for homeless cats. This past December she took time to
help care for my cats when I had surgery. For this act of
friendship to me and for her lave toward cats, I most
hearlilythankherErnest Redernan

My niece, Mary, who works hard every day to improve
the lives of her elderly patients. Her absolute dedication
to a professional standard of excellence ensures her patients' physical improvement, but Mary's ''above and
beyond" individualized emotional support takes their
whole well-being to a level rarely enjoyed by the elderly
in nursing facilities. I'm so proud of you!
Lilly

My aunt, Louise T. KeeIty.

My Granddaughter's graduation
College. Great job!
Granny (Carolyn Orandle)
Richard Rawlings.

Alley Animals

D.R. K~~~~

410-823-0899

Contributions are tax deductible under
Section 501(c) (3) of IRS.
Please make checks payable to Alley Animals, Inc.
Our web site: http:/lwww.alleyanimls.o~
Our email address: info@,alleyanimals.org
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